REMEMBERING

Roy Butler
June 26, 1949 - July 2, 2014

Tribute from Wiebe and Jeske Funeral Home Staff

Wiebe and Jeske Funeral Home Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Cindy hooper
Relation: Sister inlaw

A sad day to hear this news, Roy has and will be dearly missed as he was such a thoughtful and
wonderful person. I will cherish the wonderful times we had together, and my heart goes out to Denise
at this time as well as to his family, a beautiful heart and wonderful soul....

Tribute from Matt Wilson
Relation: Friend

Pat, Denise and Family. I am so sorry to learn of Roy's passing. He was a very kind and generous
man who knew how to laugh. I will miss him and my thoughts go to you at this tough time.
Matt

Tribute from Darrrell Morie
Relation: Business assocate

Denise, Pat & Gord,
I'm so sorry to hear of Roy's passing. He was a really good man and will be missed. Always enjoyed
sharing a laugh with Roy.

Tribute from Jim Klassen
Relation: Business

With heartfelt condolences and kindest thoughts in your time of sadness/ sorrow.

Tribute from Judy, Henry, Erica & Jason Burdzy
Relation: Cousin

We were devastated to hear the news of Roys death. I always looked up to him growing up. He was a
very kind man. We each have our own special memories of Roy and will think of him often. Thinking of
you guys with much love.

Tribute from Michael Fleming

Relation: Business

Sorry to see you pass on Roy. The boats and the cars will miss you ! Denise, Pat and Gord, my
sincerest thoughts, and hopes that you all will get through this sad time. You will be missed by many
from long long years of service and contribution to the construction industry. Michael Fleming

Tribute from Jackie and Bernie Welin
Relation: Friend

It is with a heavy heart that we send our sincere condolences to Denise and family. Roy was a
wonderful friend and he will be greatly missed.

Tribute from tim butler
Relation: cousin

I am sorry tohear about roys passing I am a lot younger but was close to his mother and sisters take
care
Tim butler and family....

Tribute from Debbie Koch
Relation: Friend

Dear Denise and Family, Ron and I were saddened to hear that Roy passed away...he was a fantastic
man and will be missed by all who was fortunate to meet him...Our thoughts and prayers are with you
all at this difficult time. Ron and Debbie Koch

Tribute from Barbara Hooper
Relation: brother in law

Denise I know we have lived on separate roads over the years, but want you to know that we are
saddened by your loss. We are unable to make the service but I believe Anna will be there on our
behalf. We will always be there and have always been there, maybe not in person but definitely in our
hearts and thoughts. Take care my sister and know that I love you. Will always remember the good
time with you and Roy.

Tribute from Anna-Marie Fighter
Relation: Uncle

My heart sunk when I found out what you were going through, then when I received the news that you
had passed my heart sunk even more. I know our families have been on separate roads but there was
never a day that I didn't think of you and Auntie Denise. Auntie Denise, know that we are family and
we are always here for you. I will forever remember the days spend on the boat and crab fishing.
Some of my fondest memories of my childhood involve you and Uncle Roy. My deepest and sincere
thoughts are with you in this hard time.

Tribute from Drew&Sharon Schamehorn
Relation: Friend and Neighbor

Many years have passed since Roy and I were neighbours in our first two homes. I have many fond
memories of those early years with our young families. Roy's big laugh and always ready to have fun

made him popular with all who knew him. Too Roy's family,our heart felt condolences for your loss.
Drew & Sharon

Tribute from Robin Fighter
Relation: Niece

Uncle Roy we will all miss you very much. I will always remember your kindness, generosity and your
hearty contagious laugh. You will always be in our thoughts and hearts forever. I am very grateful for
the many wonderful memories we had with you, Auntie Denise (and of course Cosmo). Auntie Denise
my heart goes out to you. I wish I could be there for the service. My sincerest condolences, sending
lots of love your way today and always.

Tribute from Jessica Fighter
Relation: Uncle

It is with a sad and heavy heart that I write this. Uncle Roy was an amazing man, so generous,
thoughtful and such a great sense of humor. I will always remeber spending time crab fishing on the
boat, having my first

motorcycle ride and how excited we all were while waiting for Uncle Roy and

Auntie Denise to arrive for their visit. The time we had with him was short but it impacted our lives
greatly and will never be forgotten. I have always been inspired by Uncle Roy and Auntie Denise, for
no matter how successful you are it is always the little things that make everything worth while; like the
love they share. My heart goes out to Auntie Denise, and to the rest of the family. We are always
thinking of you and we are always just a phone call away.
Love always. Xo

